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by W. H. Clubl). 97 1-2 King St. West., 
is for rent from April 1st. Will give 
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88 Proposition Which the 
Navy League Will 
Discuss at a Spe

cial Meet-

Amendments t<j> Lands 
Act Provide Oppor

tun i t i e s for 
Acquiring 

Mines.

»FATHER SHOOTSRorthrup (Hastings) Brings Up the 
Disregard of Obligations by the 
G.TJt. in Taking Over the Belle
ville and Hastings Line.

MACLEAN (S. YORK) SUGGESTS 
METHOD TOWARD REFORM

*->11 _
■i •n r■88 âSON-TRIES TO / i ^SJjà h88 It Sg.. "ing. ,1

KILE SELF U"What would be the effect upon our 
national destiny if the command of the 
sea be lost by the British fleet? Such a 
disaster spells the break-up of the em
pire—and what then?”

This is the warning note sounded In 
the annual report submitted at the 

tihg of the Toronto branch of the

There were twenty-three members and 
the Speaker in the legislature yesterday 
when Hon. Frank Cochran^ moved the 
first reading of his bill to amend the 
Public Lands Act.

It Is intended to obviate what the gov
ernment considers an inherited condl-

8! j■ /
A

OTTAWA, Feb. 10—(Special.)—W. B. 
Northrup (East Hastings) brought up 

the case of the Belleville and

Î 'J81 kQuiet Village of Moriel 
Stirred by Tragedy 

—Deed Result 
of Violent 

Temper.

to-day
jjorth Hastings Railway, which had 
teen paid $21,000 in subsidies for a road 

’ f 6- seven miles in length, and the road be
ing taken over bÿ‘ the Grand Trunk, 
that company pocketed the $21,000 and, 
discontinued the operation of the line.

Altogether $97,000 was paid by federal 
and provincial governments the County 
of Hastings and Township of Madoc.
Mr. Northrup argued that- It was the 
duty of the government to compel the 
fulfilment of the obligations, but there

doubt as to the powers of the Village of Moriel, nine

l88 \\ 'A tion brought about by the' preceding 
government, which allowed settlers to, 
go into the country anywhere and 
everywhere and take up land quite Irre
spective of Its suitability for agricul
tural purposes.

Schools, roads and other expensive 
: Iniprovements are required in such dis
tricts, altho no adequate return Is to 

. be expected. In Bucke Tôwnehip, for 
! example, not above 25 per cent, of the 
land is fit for cultivation, and it lies 
alongside the rich mineral township of 

I Coleman. To remedy such mistakes, 
and to help the settler, the present bill 
has been designed.

It provides that when It shall be ma<ja 
to appear to the satisfaction of the min
ister of lands, forests and mine.?, by in
spection and report of an officer ap
pointed by him for the purpose, that 
crown lands in any township, or portion 
of a township, not reserved frôm settle
ment are not valuable for mines br min
erals, but are agricultural lands suitable 
for cultivation and settlement, the min
ister may, under order-in-councll, open 
such lands to actual settlers, and such 
settlers shall be entitled to all mines 
or minerals thereafter found therein.

The act is made retroactive, clause 2 
providing that in all townships already 
opened for sale, the minister may, at 
the request of any purchaser [or any per
son claiming under such purchaser, de
clare such purchaser 
mines and minerals thereafter found If 
the same are the property of the crown 
and not staked out, recorded, leased or 
granted under the Mines Act All sales 
of agricultural land under this act here
after made In such townships shall In
clude t he mines and minerals therein.

Clause 3 provides that all leservalions 
of mines and minerals, expressed or Im
plied in any patent heretofore issued, 
where such Is the property of the crown 
and not granted under the Mines Act, 
are rescinded, and all minerals pass to 
the owners of the land.
, In future no townships will be opened 
for settlement until

mee
Navy League in the Canadian Military 
Institute last night. This Interrogation !

*

came after a reference to Germany’s fie81 .Ünaval program as Canadian commercial 
Interests in all parts of the world, and 
especially In the north Atlantic, the re
port continued, demanded protection.
The report reiterated the policy of this 
branch of the league, that while oppos
ed to a direct cash contribution by Can
ada towards the up-keep of the navy,
Canadian money should be spent In 
Gpnada, making naval preparation go 
(find In hand with the development of a1 
truly Canadian maritime policy, the en- i 
ccuragemenit of Canadian shipbuilding, 
the proper equipment of Canadian na
tional ports, and the employment of our j 
maritime population, than whom no 
finer seamen exist.

Going further, the report recommend- |
,ed a system of coastal defence by tor- • 
pedo vessels and emphasized the import- S 
ance of Canada securing a dominant 
position on the North Pacific. Referring 
to the “aill-red line,” the report said 
that had the scheme been associated 
with a system of colonial naval reserves 
It w'ould have obtained the support of 
the other colonies.

“That in the opinion of the Navy 
League, Toronto branch, a Canadian 
submarine cable to Japan, built under 
proper conditions and control, would be , , ,
an Important contributicn to the defence near-sighted, 
of the British empire, as well as a great ! 
aid to the development of commercial :
Intercourse between Great Britain and 1 G II |"X ' 1 "1

f ai inpi hhi/p IPPlnPnvUUI lull I IduC LÆUUCU
special meeting, altho those present - — n » -
last night expressed themselves in ale—_____ _ —4—, ' f l •'■if . - ■ f . y._ „ . , . 1

x,£*..ire,s - TTv irck (inupFnmpnr
I V nol\ VJUUUI IIIIIUIIL

tish cable. The shortest cable possible -1— r\ i I i |—
would be from a point on the Pacific I _ | 1 _ , ^ _ I L_ __
coast of Canada, to the north of Japan, I (\ / Qk P I £ O | ÛÛ
where the bed of the ocean was level I ( I K\ Z| |/\| I I I |^S'|
and covered with ooze, which would I \J I YvJIC/Lti L.IUUI |C/U I OLZ
make the cost of laying materially less 
than on a rocky bottom. Such a cable
would be the shortest, the speediest and i _ _
the cheapest both to lay and to aper-1 Legislation Will HlVC tO K 1 
ate. and the most secure in time of war. . . , .it would not cost $5,000.000. in giving, Government Measure and Aid.
quick communication between the allies; 
in London and Toklo it would be a con- j 
itributlon to imperial defence amd. 
drawing Japan closer to Canada, would 
assist In Canada’s commercial progress, i

MM I£ ^ if®IWOODSTOCK, Feb. 10.—(Special.)—A 
sad shooting affair to(>k place at the 

miles southeast
\ x

W' ft|88 -
v\\ w% rwas a

railway commission.
The difficulty was that the G.T.R 

did not appear in the matter at all as
rt sards this service. If the G.T.R. had relied with his son, W 
signed this contract, he could go to the, who w'ent into a woodshed and barrl- 
vommlssion, but the G.T.R. astutely I 
avoided making itself a party to the 
contract, so that If he should go before
the commission he would no doubt be wounded in the left han- 
met with the question, "What has the and screamed. Thinkir

of here to-day.ur-Lined H I1Alfred Halsworth, ag :d 50, had quar- 
illiam, aged 24. &

» \

88 I?caded himself. The father got a siiotgun UIf , A1 s•Jiltand fired thru the door. The boy was • 1 I:1 and right arm, 
g he had ^killed

G, T. R. to do with this? The Belle- the son. the father returned to the 
ville and North Hastings Company got heuse, and taking down a shotgun turn- 
the money.” ed it on himself. He was prevented

“It seems to me," said Mr. Northrup, from doing htnlself injury by a neigh- 
-that If the G.T.R. applied for the sub- bor. Frank Fitch, who took the gun 
*idv in the name of the Belleville and away. Then the old man attempted to 
North Hastings Co., a company which ! «wallow some carbolic add, but again 
did not exist at the time, and if the | was thwarted by Fitch. The latter took 
G.T.R. got the money and then failed, the cartridges out ofthe gtmand in due 
to carrv out the contract which it had, left- thinking Hals worth safe. The 

J 1 latter, however, had other cartridges
in the house, and fired three ‘shots be4 
fore he succeeded in seriously wound I mr 
himself. Part of his face and nose to 

i blown away and he will probably die. 
A constable 1« in charge of the house. 
Halsworth bore a good reputation, and 

Ms act ■ is attributed to a particularly 
violent temper.
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while rent free 88

deliberately caused to be entered into, 
bv a bogus company, the right honora- 1 
lie gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 
will bear me out when I say that no, 
man. with a proper regard for honesty, j 
would do In his own private business1 
what the magnates of the G.T.R. have 
teen proper to do. It Is a simple mat
ter for the government to obtain jus
tice. I would ask the first minister, or 
the minister -of railways, to demand- a 
refund from the G.T.R. of the $21,000 It 
improperly obtained, with -Interest 
Irom the date the money was paid,
January. 1189.

"If that money be given back,- the 
road could be built regardless of the 
G.T.R., for it is but a little road, seven 
mfles long. But If the G.T.R. will not 
pay the money back, let the honorable 
gentlemen say to them, ‘I want that 
road operated,’ If he should say that, 
that road will be operated at once.”

The Original Sinners.
Mr. Graham, minister of railways, an

swered most frankly. He «aid he was
very much Interested In Mr. Northrup’s CINCINNATI, O., Feb. 10.—(Special.) 
observations, especially as he knew —Death to-day sealed the lips that 
something of the conditions to which might have cleared the mystery of Mrs. 
the hon. member had referred. The Madeline A. Booth of Toronto, Ont., who 
original sin appeared to have consisted was found in the home of Dr. H. H.
In granting a large bonus to what Mr. Hoppe on Sunday with her head split 
Northrup termed a bogus company. open in three places with a hatchet, eup- 

"If that Is the original sin.” added uosedly by a burglar. The woman died 
the minister as he pointed to the Con- without having regained consciousness, 
eervatlve front benches, “I think I see The authorities failed to get in coin
tie original sinners before me.” municatlon with her husband, James R.

It could only be explained as an act Booth, who was a contractor in Toronto.,
of gross carelessness, he continued, that in September, 1903, when the couple ______ The taking of the matter to the logis-
* company which had gone out ot were married in that city, but who, KINGSVILLE Feb in—(■«nectat i—i , . , .. „ - „existence years before should In 1887 since their separation, Is reported to Three warehouses owned hv 'ature is evidence of the timidity of th.
bave been given a subsidy of $21,880. have removed to Sault Ste. Marie. Ja<ner=on conmlnine- tni™,.™ i pro-reductionists to submit the issueTThat were Messrs Foster and.Haggart The only address of Booth found in stTy^Sv^ ^ to-dav^The îoVîs' squarely for the people to pronounce 
doing at that time? That, however, was letters among the womans effects Is «on ftnn a „ T . r ■twenty-one years ago. so that at all Earl Grey, Province of Saskatchewan. w‘tQh. 8maU insurance. upon. By the Liquor License Law
«vents this grievance was of age. Mr. j Canada. The case is the most mysteri- , . w- ' J a hnnnvXJ S1 Amendment Act of 1906, section 11, the action be taken by the legislature of

KSSiSSÆ S2V*~ **" “ 10 —« « *">■ "."»«.»«»• m„. b, ,mrl „„„ lrom
Ccmixany which took bonuses should be i When Mrs. Booth was found lying In —-----------------------------  law increase the fees to be paid furl is ting conditions, and, whereas
compelled to carry out i-ts obligations or | a pool of blood in the pantry of the CONFERENCE ON VIADUCT tavern or shop licenses bçyond the
hmd back the money. Proceeding, Mr. i Hoppe home there was not another per- ON FRIDAY, IN SECRET amounts provided by the ac?t, If such. munk,lDal sanitaria where sufferers
Gruham read official history of the case, I son in the house and all the doors were --------- . m jmcipai sanitaria w’nere surrerers
ftnding wl-t'h the statement of 1906. that i Ic-cked. Her skull was crushed like an The board of control will confer with by aw is aPProvfd the electors be-! from tuberculosis can be given neces- 
the company had found the road would ; egg-shell, yet she lived until to-day. representatives of the G.T.R. and C.P. ! its final pasing in council, 
not pay running expenses. Detectives were constantly at her bed- R. on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock re- The Tosy hue of Ald- Çhurch s native

"There is a grievance," said Mr. Gra- : side at the hospital, but the vigil was garding the waterfront problem It is ^“dution, as announced on Saturday, and prevent the spread of this dread
■»m, "and altho it looks easy to say] In vain, and now that she is dead the understood that the railways will snh- to aE* council to resign in a body, ap- d-isease has received practically the
that the minister of railways has power' police have not the slightest clue to mit an alternative scheme leaving out Peared J° pave been sicklied o er by 
to compel railways In this case, as In ' work on. The hatchet with which the the viaduct The railways have -Breadv Uler ’"^flectlon- a® hf niacle ”o move In
one or two others of a similar character deed was done was found by her side, forwarded to the ^tv their nlan whirl! Î™8 £lrtCtlon_ Instead’ h°,'veVer:.b, t Professlon of thls Provlnce' as weU as
to carry out their contracts. I must i and Dr. Hoppe declared it his belief to- is being kent secret the non,brought forward a motion asking that that of the press, therefore, in the
ainklLTfeSS that T.haVe looked in ; day that Mrs. Booth wielded the weapon cHMn^to d sS'it %h°e c”nferonc;1 ^iU^nMon to opinion of tMs house, a commission

vain for any means to compel thesei herself, citing the case of a man who c vomcience at its present session to take o\er one ' ,
companies to act after once the railways drove a rail into his own skull. _________ whole license system and the regulation of three persons, two at least of whom
have received thetr money. If there was Mrs. Booth was a widow when she Wm n. a.—«-a thereof, and to increase the nquor Hj,an pe physicians,, who have given
mough°nb^t,"Uhetl^ldedt wito4#-^hltisy | ^Td'^S^^said V^x^Vurdered a NEW YORK- «.-(Special.)- j failed^o !btato support. some study to the question, should be terlng every shade of emotion. And :
"I shaK not be satisfied until I do find son bv her first husband fifteen years When he lands ln New York, Chas. j Aid. Church, in introducing his mo- appointed to investigate the conditions now, Dr. Vogt, please retire, going
«remedy.” l.ago, and was for a time in an insane W' Morae’ the banker, will be arrest- j tien, referred to the quo warranto pro- existing in the province ln this re- poco le“to- ,*» the very front seat ;

The minister went on to sav that he asylum. I 6d, charged with grând larceny. j codings that had been instituted to a d th advisàbllitv and Drac. ?™ol>4S. !,he Illa»trldus Body of Great !
®d not think the remedy suggested . ' —- < result of the council s arbitrary action. Kara, ana tne aa\ isamnty and prac Lhoral C onductors, while X tell the .
would work out a fair so'ution For ’ *" The Ontario Government had done ticability of the establishment of a pro- i people what you did and how you did LONDON Feb 10—If a bill which
Instance, suppose the Grand Trunk T\ I C\ PAHlY M ADMIM/^ PIDPC | something In the cause of temperance.; vlnclal sanitarium, such commission to ; k last '-if ht, in the first conceit, 1908 ; pa=aed lt ' «rst readiny in rhG ,
cçme before parliament askine- a char-1 I Ia/( I I LI IV I I l^i I l \J IM I 1 \ 1 1 I IV I he claimed, and could be trusted to ; season, of your “World Beaters.”, Mr. P S€U lts nrst in the house ofter to run thru the County^of Grey I W V L/lIvLI / 1 X/ | \ I I I I I Xi I I IX L-O handle the licenses justly. An advantage) roP°rt to this house at an early date. | 8tock en(1 hlg orchestra will receive : commons this afternoon bccomd« a law,
2*culd it be fair to the people of Dr. * J wculd be that faction fights in the city, Hon. Mr. Cochrane will introduce a i their encomiums in due course. Juvenile lovers of the (jlgaret will have
Sproule's constituency to say to the -----------------------------—— counoll over the question would be dona I bill- to-day to amend the Free Grants' It is a difficult performance for any 1 a hard time indulaïn^ thMr onnRti^
pCoyù hive ïïtisfkd thlU^J!?pl?rof Premises on Bay Street and East Queen Street Arc Pretty Seriously I aldtLe^who^rromalneTquKn"! Acta, dealing with mineral rights on : ^fiC,mnanyh0paTto g° varlV emotional ! The act ia a Kcvernment measure,^hleti
Hastings”? There ought to be a pro- J during the regime of the late Liberal these lands, and the debate on the nuances, unconventional, harmonic and abends the existing laws for the prolec-
tiw0".1,11 the statute, he added, to give dCOrCnCQ. government were not averse to embar- address will be resumed by C N. ; melodic structure, and do it equally tion of children. It prohibit* smoking
«ne railway commission r>ow«r to dent ... i resslng the Whitney government. : Smith at 3 o’clock, and R. R. Gamey well thruout It Is h»vn-ui ... ... eniuKir.g
With such cases buTno remedy had as Fire was discovered early this morn- 121 Bay-street were discovered to be ; After Aid. Vaughan had announced will follow. , ! that Grieg's “Olaf TrvgVasson " a dra under the age of 16. provides penalties
yef been suggested. ing in the basement of the premises on fire, which had evidently broken out his willingness to go back to the people The first of the usual sessional lun- | lna[i(. cantata for soli double choir for anyone Ieas than 16 years old caught

A Remedy at Hand. 758-760 East Queen-street, occupied re- ij? •thev^°n^r,^r °CCUP'ed by Horace, on t.he induction issue^ Aid Stewart ; cheons will be given at 12.45 to-day j and orchestra, puts a choral organisa, I «moklng In the streets or other public
i 1 have one riaht here under mv „ ,, . . , , , .. Tompkins, prints . ; suggested ironically that perhaps the by Premier Whitney. . tion to the full test. It Is a «vnrk places, and makes the sale of olearets
b^nd.” said .Vlr Maclean "but it seems spectlvely by thf Misses Barrett, We.i- -phe fire got thru Into the third floor government hadn’t the brains to handle Hon. Nelson Monteith has a trip to which If spoiled in detail is sm ile.' «’> any person under the age$>f 16 a oun y»u don’t warn to ?H&o tt ” LToT *,nd Br00ka Bros’ 5 and 10ce,lt and then broke thru skylight In the! the «censaa and that the board of con-. Guelph in prospect for bhe members ; thniouc ; the° Interpretation muT a'- liable offence. 16 a PU"-

All right,” replied the minister. 'But 8 muf fire f roof. tro! enjoyed a monopoly of the gray of the legislature in connection with v, ays be up to the Imaginative fn- Among other interesting features the
the trouble with my hon friend Is that .v, «m started from a furnace in The firemen, under Deputy Chief No- matter. , _ . j the increased grant of - $20.090 for the apiration of the compo.-er- and the bl kacabllihes jutenile courts -thr’uout
^ suggests it in the wrong place T V*6 ba»e'ne,lt and sot a big headway. ble were soon hard at work. The The Course of Procedure | Ontario Agricultural College. A spe- ! voices must work with orchestra In country and calls for special plac“,
"lust Ray, however, his remedy Is right «.!Ieoa,!rnSf^6r6 g0t m ",°rk afnd , i0 flames were bursting from the windows Controller Ward pointed out that by dal train will be provided for the ; uttering every phase of the tmagin- 6f detention for children. Instead of
«noneh in the rlght place b'ut j v,ill I flam s k.ept f™,'" spreadl]1K upstaus. when the ladders were run up, and one. rules of council procedure, the egisla- members, and no doubt they will be i atlVe treatment eloquently Dr Vogt's t(‘nding them to the ordinary prisons. It
w« that the railway committee or -sfvera> famdes occupying rooms up- , nffed_ Aerials 1 and 2 were also run tion committee must first deal with any. impressed with what many competent ; cholr gave us last night a pertorm^cé prop0i?i:s '^tir-rmore tlytt the impr.ton-
'ome other body of equar^nding °s Sta‘lS f°0l °fUttln tbe "tre“„t- „ , up. - ' , . „ -foreigners consider the biggest thing of thii maimlflcen "tontata whl^ xv^ meAnt °l ^tlrely abolished.^
«hen the power to set these matters «c-iî® °itt ‘«enon^iBcm *rs Bros- finn ls The firemen raised ladders in the Continued on Page 2 in the province. 1 in the fullest degree “finished ” From .uAn. a!,'° ls to be made to end®
ntht- matters $8.00„ txuth $6000 insurance lanes to the south and east of the ------------ •' .-. ..........._js ------------------—----- the hushed awe-inspired ' Heim Us lverrlbl<î vvas^ ot ,nfant life, thru^
, Mr. Haggart. regarded it as an ex- ^,SS °Tv,nS «he building,| bullding and got heavy streams in at --------------------------------------------------------- -- TECHNICAL EDUCATION. In the first scene thru the resounding i 11>arlr!ts rv,Illn« on their chlld-

1 With Theft. 1 c”°tr2i'!arî statement that a subsidy $6000 uftl^iso? insurance* The the heart of,the nr7 ... . |p='rr:-:^ = = : r r r , r ---------- ! choral, prayer of the same scene to thl I intoi-U^rish arnuaîto *fr h°'ïwhat 1660
I "" ■""! tZXK^USTc!! 1V "" THOUS.NDSDEST.TUTE. ^ i ^7j" ™

I5SÎ.Î»k* I ZVi” s",' ,Ur" V:n' T,««rd.r Bowles Bros. JS£IiSS!S!&~!S' SB PHILADELPHIA Feb. 10.- ; Hr Guibrie (Welllnstont: "Tbs: i„ the S'l™"?’* ÏSsC"',”” * "S'
.-d 24. 139 John-strwti jl th, auditor-générais aêpartTJem muît! $100° wortli °V',‘n" W#re ann0-vedi their^stock badly damaged. ^ople^n the Kenrington Miti °Pinl°n of Mi's house it is d sir ,ble t at aatiphonal passag s where v oflkm at® ' vlded 3f ‘ deaths-,and Penalties are pro-i;:,;:,; ,h. Me. I £,*«. ■a.v a » tssrsr «Sûr&.îsr8.

i(mKayb,H°;r«a‘ l ^«™uX.7Lxr^,^"„^'51r,,,S";;,'ae£n,,E S';brrK,z.,^!5 s$rassu;. . . .
Â “T"-»”" -F'FaF1* “"'"T ™ Brown .,.,m «mj *** sw “s.;ssuirnS  ̂ssr..y“""”*'

"rM m . . Continued on Page 7. _ S.r....,n .ne «r.nn.n.1 K.nt and B„.,,^„. .„d P.C Beh„r„ -es.no.e. )|
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POLITICAL TRESPASSER: Dear me, from the dim way in which I perceive yon bill board, I must be getting,

l

entitled to theI88and Brown Rocky »» 
Sleigh Robes, Q 

ush lined. Regular ^ 
!.. Tuesday, $10.00. ea

Imm or suicide ?
MRS. M. A. BOOTH DEAD

■

ADO TO THEIRear
card

xxxxxx
Former Toronto Woman Found in 

Home of Physician With Head 
Split Open.

H ï.

:: Or. White they, have bee.*» 
carefully inspected and their suitabUitv

Magnificent Concert in S'. ”‘»®S3UT*ÆSiSr£ S.”S: 
Which Thomas Or- 7UÏ,ffiMisîTSÆTJE2}

■ possession 'chestra and Eminent .11 is objected by some that mis wm
, . . bo unfair to mining men who can onlyoOlOISlS A SO Win get *0 acres at a time, and who must

pay $3 an acre and submit to taxation 
| pit irplc besides. This objection could only apply
LUUI In a few cas:s, such as Bucke Township,

__________ an<3 under a system of previous inspec-
BY /. D. LOGAN. tkm wiu rarely ^ possible.The Liberal

El T
REPORT ON TOBEBCOLOSISChurch Scents a Liberal Plot.

The city council decided yesterday 
afternoon to ask the Ontario Legisla-& ture to Increase the liquor license fees in 

! the city, therein adopting the board of 
control s recommendation after a brief

Dr. Godfrey Will Ask Legislature 
to Sanction a Thoro 

Investigation.

BAD FIRE AT KINGSVILLE.til
Three Warehouses Containing Tobac

co Destroyed.
lOIAHSTSj
G DISEASES OF MEN 
psy Dyspepsia

Rheumatism 
ture Lest Vitality 
sions Skin Diseases 
•ore!# Kidney Affections 
table, but if Impossible 
ind two-cent stamp for

mem bers are rather
Step right up to the front Dr Vogt , chagrined over the bill, as they haya

. og , been moving In this direction -for two • 
before the assembly of the people, step year# past. Hon. Mr. Mac Kay, hdivev r, 
right up allegretto ma non troppo, till accepted It as a good sign. \
I pin the Cross of the Legion of Honor ther^he remark* . ‘ tout^hey a re ? 

on your breast. Old Hector Berlioz, Ing to us—just a year or two behind. It 
who was the poorest performer on the was balderdash last year, but statee-
guitar, used to point with pride to the ment^'P retorrin^to" the occ^ when 

orchestra and say, "There's the Instru- Mr. Whitney, misunderstanding a mo
ment I play." But even if he were a tion by C. N. Smith (Sault Ste. Marie), Ç)
consummate orchestral conductor, in- sbr^wdly compiled from

. . ’ the Conservative platform resolutions,
struments of wood, catgut, brass and used the contemptuous epithet, 
sheepskin are always responsive to the 
performer in an almost fixed 
chanlcal way. They are not the dell- 
cate, fluctuant media of expression 
which human voices are—always 
der the need of the most stringent but j 
sympathetic control. Your instrument, !
Dr. Vogt.last night, w as your choirs I 
ol" human voices—sopranos, altos, ten- ! 
ors and basses, human delicate Instru-
"tents; and these you controlled with T D c . -
such glorious sympathy and fervor; 10 rrOnlDlt omOKlDg OT LlgfiretS 
that they became one single voice ut- . . , —by Juveniles and Protect 

Infantile Life.

debate.

Ill*
Dr. Godfrey is to moye- in the legis

lature that whereas the prevalence of 
pulmonary tuberculosis demands that

1

A delalda and Toronto

k. to 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. '» « 
K-10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

lithe
!

movement for the establishment of

ER and WHITE
>1, Toronto, Ontario. i sary treatment, and education to cure me- NEW BRITISH LAW WOULD 

PROJECT THE CHILDREN
un-

unanlmous endorsement of the medicalCITY HOTELS.

TRAYMORE
c City. N.J.
Dugliout the year.
ited for It* Home Com

fort*.
IRK HOTEL CO.
HI KTTE,
mgrr. ». S. WHITK,

Prewldent.

'

FOLD NOT SANE.
n Confronts the Min- 
of Belgium.

eb. 9.—There are indica- 
government may soon 
iih a difficult problem 
Ing I^opold. Its nature 
Id by the remark made 
I".the cabinet yesterday 
he chamber of deputies.

i!

tu» longer in a normal

al breakdown of I^o-i 
noticeable for several

:

I
1 -

fires.

BABE SMOTHERED IN BED.
• *

vas a

Th!LFeb. 10.—(Special.)—
exqui b°deV<f ^•"‘•itVwas^found dead"!" 
exqui- bed this morning. The little one was 

j sm»tthered to death by becoming wrap- 
* UP in the bed clotliea. ~

tI:

Continued on Page 7.1 !
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